
 

Dear Parents/Carers and Friends of the College, 

April and May 2013 Bulletin 1 

Name: _____________________________________________ Form: _______________________ 

Message from the Principal 
As you will have read in my recent letter, the 11-16 

consultation process returned a very clear message from the 

community that there is large scale support for Brockington 

College becoming an all through secondary school and 

offering education up to the age of 16. The Governors of the 

college share this view unanimously and are committed to 

extending the age range of the college in order to develop 

continuity of provision for the children of the local area, with 

direct educational benefits. 

 

We are currently compiling a business case for a change of 

age range status, which we will forward in due course to the 

Government. The business case will contain our plans for age 

range change, alongside the reasons why a move to 11-16 

schooling will have a direct positive impact upon the 

education of the children within the locality. 

 

Although we are making plans for how we can better serve 

pupils in the future, I can assure you that the primary focus of 

governors, senior leaders, middle leaders, teachers and 

support staff is upon the pupils that we currently serve. As a 

measure of our current performance,  self-evaluation shows 

that the college has exceptionally high standards within the 

four areas measured by Ofsted. This rigorous self-evaluation 

is based upon lesson observations, pupil work reviews, 

marking reviews, staff feedback,  pupils conversations, 

governors evaluation and parental feedback. We want to 

provide the best education that we can for our current pupils 

and to develop further as we serve pupils of the future. 

 

One of the changes made at Brockington in recent times has 

been the move to Academy Trust Status. This was undertaken 

to improve educational outcomes for pupils and I have been 

asked the question from some parents, "What have been the 

benefits of a move to Academy Trust Status?" Consequently, 

I thought it would be useful to share my answer with all 

parents: The main advantage has been the increase in finance 

released directly to the college rather than through the Local 

Authority. This has allowed us more control over how we 

spend our budget and we have directed finances at an 

improvement in the educational and personal development of 

all pupils. Just a few examples of this are as follows: 

Investment in the appointment of staff, which has 

allowed increased opportunities for pupils to work in a 

small group especially in the core subjects of English 

and Maths 

 

Recent appointment of a school Gifted and Talented 

Co-ordinator with specific work to be undertaken from 

the start of the next academic year 

Increased support for pupils whose reading age is lower than 

 their chronological age through purchase of  'Lexia' software 

Appointment of two further senior leaders which has 

 provided the capacity for senior leaders to work directly on 

 the continued improvement of both teaching and learning 

 and pupil achievement 

With regard to the care of children, we now have a School 

 Health Co-ordinator, a Learning Mentor with increased hours 

 and an  Attendance Improvement Manager. These  members 

 of staff support a Pastoral Team that has both a Year 

 Achievement  Co-ordinator and Pastoral Manager for each 

 Year Group 

The development of our ICT infrastructure across the school 

 that provides five computer rooms, specialist ICT equipment 

 in most subject areas, laptops for use within lessons and a new 

 state of the art laser cutter within Design and Technology. 

We feel that these and other improvements, alongside the continued 

hard work of staff at the college, have directly led to our ever 

increasing high standards. Some examples of which are an increase in 

good or better teaching from 70% to 91% during 2012-13, a continual 

improvement in pupil standards across all subjects over the past three 

years such that achievement in all subjects is well above national and 

county standards and exceptionally high rates of pupil attendance, 

punctuality and happiness (as fed back from parent questionnaires).   

The move to Academy Trust Status has been a factor in our success, 

benefits current pupils and will help us move to the next stage of our 

development. 

Dates for your Diary 
Year 8 Transition Day to Lutterworth College 
Monday   17 June 2013 
 
Year 9 “Prom” (Invitation Only) 
Friday   28 June 2013 
 
Year 9 Commemoration Evening 
Wednesday   3 July 2013 
 
Year 7 (2013/2014) Welcome Day/Evening 
Monday   8 July 2013 
 
Year 9 Induction Days at Lutterworth College 
Monday 8 July to Wednesday 10 July 2013 
 
Behaviour for Learning (Reward Trips) 
Years 7 and 8   Tuesday   9 July 2013 
Year 9   Thursday   11 July 2013 
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BROCKINGTON MATTERS 

 

PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR PUPILS 
SCHEME ARRANGED WITH ZURICH MUNICIPAL INSURANCE CO. 

 
It is often assumed by parents that if an accident occurs at school, the school can be held responsible and 
that financial compensation will therefore be made.  It cannot be emphasised too strongly that the liability of 
the school is strictly limited to cases where there is proven evidence of negligence.  
 
In the vast majority of cases, the injuries sustained are minor and the circumstances of the accident will 
reveal no evidence at all of negligence on the part of the school.  There are, however, some accidents which 
can have long term consequences or result in some form of permanent disability but still without any 
evidence of negligence on the part of the school.  The advantage of a personal accident policy therefore, is 
that whilst in no way preventing further action to seek damages in cases where negligence is alleged, 
payments under the policy are made on the basis of the injuries sustained and are not conditional on proving 
liability. 
 
In order to provide parents with the opportunity of arranging appropriate insurance cover at a very 
competitive cost, the Local Authority has arranged a scheme with Zurich Municipal Insurance Co. at a cost of 
only £12.00 per year (including tax and administration).  The policy runs from 1 September to 31 August of 
the ensuing year and provides cover for 24 hours a day, 365 days per year and so is not limited to just when 
children are at school.  If you are interested in arranging such cover for your child, Summary of Cover Sheets 
and Application Forms can be obtained from the school . Completed forms should then be returned to the 
school accompanied by a cheque for £12.00 made payable to the school.  Confirmation of cover together 
with a copy of the full policy will subsequently be forwarded to you by Insurance Team via the school. 
 
Please note that if you wish to arrange cover for your child but he/she is transferring to another school from 
September, it will be necessary to make contact with the new school/college to make the necessary 
arrangements, assuming that the school is participating in the scheme. 

Leave of Absence/Holidays 

Change in Law from September 2013 
 

Could all parents/carers please be aware that there has been a change in the law regarding leave of absence 

from school in order to take a holiday. From September 2013, we will not be able to authorise any leave of 

absence for the purpose of a holiday unless there is a very exceptional circumstance. An exceptional 

circumstance would involve bereavement of a very close relative or a very serious medical condition of the 

pupil such that a holiday would improve the pupil's physical and/or mental health. Financial benefits of taking 

a holiday in term time or fitting in with parental/carer holiday from work will not be considered as exceptional 

circumstances. 

 

The full advice we have received is as follows: 

From 1 September 2013, the reference in law to Head Teachers/Principals being able (at their discretion) to 

agree up to 10 days of leave of absence will be removed.  Instead, the legal reference will be amended and 

will mean that schools should not authorise leave of absence unless: 

 

An application has been made in advance by the parent with whom the pupil normally resides AND 

 

The Head teacher/Principal considers that there are exceptional circumstances relating to the 

application 
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IMPORTANT!       

SAFETY AND THE USE OF 

MEDICINES IN SCHOOL 

 
There have been an increasing number of children coming 
into school with medications, asking for them to be 
administered. 
 
For the safety of your child and others, we have a strict policy on the administration of 
pharmaceutical drugs and therefore we must insist that every child required to take 
medication in school has a „Completed Written Consent Form‟.   
                                                                                                           

You will need to provide the medicine in its original container (you may, of 
course, wish to reduce the amount of contents, sufficient for use during school 
time) 

  
Let us know the dose to be given and when 

 
Ensure an expiry date is visible 

 
Have clear labelling on any medication i.e. name of your child on the box, 
bottle or inhaler 

 
Children who rely on medication such as Inhalers or diabetic testing equipment MUST 
keep them accessible at all times, including P.E. sessions.  Any other medication must 
be locked away and a consent form for use completed.    
 
Medicine that has expired will be safely disposed of at a pharmacy. Where medication 
is left unused, you will be sent a letter offering you the opportunity to collect it within 
10 days or it will be disposed of. 
 
We regret that any medication handed in, loose or without signed written consent, 
cannot be administered by staff. Children who are found to be carrying medication 
without consent will be asked to hand them in to myself, until you are able to collect 
them. 
 
Forms are available to download on the Brockington website, or you 
may request a copy from reception. 
 
We would like to thank you for your co-operation and understanding in 
this matter. 
 
Mrs Williamson                                           
School Health Co-ordinator (Extension 109) 
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FIRST AID ROOM 

 

Please can we remind you that our facilities are NOT staffed by 
medically employed personnel with diagnostic equipment. Our facility is 
set up for first aid provisions and is NOT as a medical clinic. 
 
If your child is poorly, or has an injury prior to coming into school, please can we 
request that you seek the correct medical advice as appropriate to their needs. 
 
If you need to convey medical information, we will co-ordinate the medical information 
between appropriate members of staff and the school nurse for you, if required.  
 
Please note: we are unable to provide limb support strappings for P.E. or post surgical 
wound dressings (these will need to be provided by your GP surgery or yourself). 
 

RISK ASSESSMENTS 
(to assess their safety & to evaluate evacuation procedures whilst they are in school) 
 
If your child is unfortunate enough to sustain an injury that limits mobility or if they 
have ongoing ill health, they will require a risk assessment. 
 
We would like to request the following: 

 
Please make an appointment for your child’s risk assessment 
(before they return into school) after 9.00 am. 

  
If your child requires a risk assessment because they have a 
serious condition or are on crutches, you will need to be 
present during the assessment. 

 
If your child requires the use of crutches, the injury must have 
been medically assessed and the crutches must have been 
supplied by a medical professional (medical evidence may be 
requested, i.e. Dr’s letter/hospital appointment, before their 
return). 

 

We would like to reassure you that our procedures are in place to help ensure your 
child’s safety in school and thank you for your co-operation in this matter.  Please call 
if you would like any help or advice. 
 
 
Regards, Mrs Williamson                                           
School Health Co-ordinator (Extension 109) 
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Voice it!  

As a result of the feedback we received on our ‘Anti Bullying’ Survey last year, we have 
launched two new systems designed to make it easier for pupils to log their concerns about 
bullying, anti social behaviour or any other concerns about pupils or behaviour in and around the 
college.  The first system is accessed through the school website, where pupils can email the pastoral team 
(either anonymously or they can provide their name).  You can find this by looking at the pupil pages in the 
‘Care, Guidance and Support’ section of the website.  The email is checked on a daily basis and then steps 
are taken to deal with the issues highlighted.  The second, similar system is run through the ‘Voice it’ boxes, 
which are located outside of the Pastoral Office and in the Library.  Pupils can fill in a form, available in the 
library, or the front of reception, (some tutors also have forms available in their tutor rooms) and then place it 
in the box.  Again, they can be anonymous or they can give their name. 
 
So far the systems are proving successful.  We have found that it has removed the barrier for some pupils, 
the hardest step can often be telling someone what is wrong, this is much easier to do and much less 
daunting when it doesn’t have to be face to face! 
 
Please keep using the system and keeping us informed.  If we are aware we can act, if we don’t know about 
the issue upsetting you then we can’t possibly help! 

Summary of Issues: 

13  Issues with other pupils Dealt with by Pastoral Manager/ 
Year Achievement Co-ordinator 

 7 Issues regarding uniform Dealt with by Pastoral Manager/ 
Year Achievement Co-ordinator 

 5 General concerns Dealt with by Year Achievement Co-ordinator/ 
Curriculum Leader 

4 Issues raised by parents Dealt with by Pastoral Manager/ 
Year Achievement Co-ordinator/Principal 

 

Parent Pay - Payment for  
College Trips and Catering  

 
 

Parent Pay is a secure on-line payment system that is quick and easy to use. 
 
All school trips must now be paid for using this system.  Once signed up you can see at a 
glance exactly what you have paid for.  Receipts are emailed each time you make a payment.  
Payments for end of year reward trips will only be accepted via Parent Pay.   
 
Catering payments should also be made using Parent Pay.  This will also allow you to top up 
your child‟s card quickly and easily at any time or day.   
 
From September 2013 we will no longer be accepting cheques or cash payments. 
 
Anyone preferring to use Paypoint should contact the College Office for further details. 
 
If you have not yet registered and need another copy of your log in details, please contact 
the College Office. 
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Brockington 
Spelling Bee 

 
In March Brockington 
hosted its first spelling 

bee.  Every child participated in the first 
round, having to spell at least 30 words. 
The two best spellers from each form 
went through to the second round.  At 
this point words became very difficult but 
all pupils performed fantastically, spelling 
words such as ‘ecclesiastical’ and 
‘paraphernalia’ to name but a few.  

The final heat involved the best sixteen 
spellers battling against each other to 
win points for their house as well as 
individual prizes. The overall winner was 
Curtis Stratford (9L) for Stuart, followed in 
second place by Elizabeth Wain (9G) of 
Windsor. Third place was taken by Isaac Rolfe (9C) of Tudor and Orla Canavan (9T) gained fourth place for 
Plantagenet.  

A big well done to all pupils for having a go and learning some new words.  

BROCKINGTON NEWS 

The Finalists 

 

 

 

 

Literacy  

Stars of 

the Month  
 

Subject 
 

Name Form 

English Natalie Crisp 8O 

Science 

  
Amy Booth 
Harsh Patel 

7T 
8K 

Art 
  

Karina Shah 
Harsh Patel 

9G 
8K 

Design Technology 

  
Dilek Donmez 

Jason Armstrong 
7O 
9C 

Music 

  
Kean Derbyshire 

Katie Prime 
8K 
9R 

History Joe Metcalf 9T 

RE 

  
Joshua Harrison 
Grace Barrington 

7L 
9K 

Geography Ellie Marfleet 9K 

PE 

  
Lottie Bozon 

Harry Swindells 
9I 
9L 

Languages 

  
Chloe Balhatchet 

Alfie Hollingsworth 
9N 
9L 

Drama 

  
Will Bozon 

Katie Dawson 
7B 
8B 

ICT 

  
Karina Shah 

Charlie Savage 
9G 
7O 

May 

2013 

http://www.getthelabelblog.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/gold-star.jpg
http://www.getthelabelblog.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/gold-star.jpg
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Drama and Music News 

 
 

Musical Instrument Exam Results 
A huge well done to the following pupils on passing their musical instrument exams.  They have been working really hard 
to learn pieces and scales for their exams and have all done exceptionally well!  Well done everyone! 
 Kate Wesson   (8T)   – Grade 1 Keyboard with Merit 
 Alex Whitehouse   (8G)   – Grade 2 Guitar with Merit 
 Lucy Power    (8R)   – Grade 3 Keyboard with Merit 
 Ben Hunter    (7O)   – Grade 3 Trumpet with Distinction 
 Fay Cobbin-Corser  (8T)   – Grade 3 Flute with Merit and Grade 1 Keyboard with Merit 
 Kathryn Leach  (7R)   – Grade 2 Clarinet with Distinction 
 

Musical Instrument Lessons 
Here at Brockington College, we recognise the importance that learning to play a musical instrument can have on a young 
adult.  It can help to promote a sense of self-discipline, self-esteem and enhance self-expression/creativity.  We, therefore, 
encourage as many pupils as possible to start and learn a musical instrument. 
 
Due to the Leicester-shire Arts in Education no longer being able to provide lessons for us, our instrumental lessons will be 
provided by a team of fabulous private instrumental teachers for the year 2012-2013, and all teachers have options for 
individual and group lessons to make finding the right type of lesson for your child easier.  All teachers have previously 
worked for the Leicester-Shire Music Service and as part of the new structure of instrumental teaching they have all been 
added to the County Council Associated Teachers Register. 
 
If you are interested in booking lessons for your child then please contact the teacher of the instrument you are interested 
in as listed below.  They will then send out their information and contracts in order to start lessons with them.  No lessons 
will be booked through the school. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Mrs Shaw at the school on 0116 286 3722 or via email 
ams@brockington.leics.sch.uk 
 

 
Music Extra Curricular Activities   

 
 

Future Performances 
Bugsy Malone  
 
Brockington College Summer Show 2013 –  
Tuesday 25 and Wednesday 26 June 2013, 7.00 pm-9.00 pm at Brockington College.   
 
Tickets will be on sale from Monday 17 June 2013 priced £4.00 adults and £2.00 children and concessions. 

Instrument Name of Teacher Contact details for the teacher 

Flute Ms Teresa Bexon 01455 239373 
07791456054 
tjbmusic@talktalk.net 

Keyboard, Piano Mr Ian Maw ianmaw@tiscali.co.uk 

Drum kit Mr Adam Stringer 07941 549962 

Guitar (Electric, Bass & Classical) Mr Dave Jobson 0116 2920622 
07948 402728 
guitarlessons@tiscali.co.uk 

Singing Mrs Sarah Woodhall 07866015774 

Clarinet, Saxophone Mr Patrick White Patrick.White@leics.gov.uk 

Cornet, Trombone, Baritone, French Horn Mr Alex Crutchley latheduckap@hotmail.co.uk 

Violin, Viola Ms Sally Smith sasviolinviola@hotmail.co.uk 

Time/Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

12.45 pm - 1.05 pm Bugsy Malone  
Soloists 

Room 024 

Dance Ejay 
Club 

Room 022 

Bugsy Malone 
Full Cast 

Room 024 

Dance Ejay Club 
Room 022 

Bugsy Malone 
Room 024 

3.30 pm - 4.30 pm   Brockington 
Orchestra 

Summer Show 
Practice 

Summer Show 
Practice 

  

mailto:ams@brockington.leics.sch.uk
mailto:tjbmusic@talktalk.net
mailto:ianmaw@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:guitarlessons@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:Patrick.White@leics.gov.uk
mailto:latheduckap@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sasviolinviola@hotmail.co.uk
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Here are the Star Achievers and Rising Stars for this half term in English. 

Keep up the hard work, it could be you next time!  The English Department. 

STAR ACHIEVERS Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

Band 1 Georgia Foley (7C) Sarah Beynon (8R) Bethany Hurst (9C) 

Band 2 Luca Piccinno (7L) Lauren Taylor (8I) Naomi Patel (9I) 

RISING STAR Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 

Band 1 Georgia Ogden (7R) Oliver McAllister (8R) Charlie Mellors (9C) 

Band 2 Rafe Walton (7K) Bradley Bluden (8I) Jack Bate (9K) 

 

 
Eco Schools 

 

 
 
Brockington College has been 
participating in the SCORE (School Collaboration 
On Reduction of Energy) programme for almost nine 
months now.   
 
It has been a steep learning curve with many 
surprising findings on how we use energy around 
the college. We identified many areas where we 
could improve and set ourselves a target of reducing 
our energy bill by 10 % by December 2013.  So far, 
we have been able to save 5% off our energy bill. 
How did we do it? Everyone got involved. Eco – 
committee pupils, Premises Officers and staff have 
identified areas around the school in which we could 
reduce the energy consumption and we set to work. 
We have adjusted lights, temperature and by using 
Simplicity software, we are able to tell how much 
energy we use at any time.   Pupils really enjoyed 
the monitoring of energy consumption, analysing the 
graphs and suggesting further ways of how we could 
improve.  
 
We are hoping to reduce our energy bill even further 
by December. If you come into the College, please 
help us. Do not leave lights on and do not keep 
equipment on standby. 
 
 

Thank you. Eco – Committee. 
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Congratulations! 
 

To Karina Shah (9G) and Charlie Murgatroyd (8G).  Both girls attended the very 
prestigious Lord Lieutenants Awards ceremony on 11 April at County Hall.  They had 
been nominated for awards in different categories and were shortlisted from hundreds of 
young people aged between 13 and 19 years across Leicester and Leicestershire.  

 
Karina won a runner up prize for the Young Artist of the Year and was narrowly beaten by 
a 17 year old Art student. 

 

Charlie was nominated for Young Braveheart of the year and won her category...before 

going on to win the overall Young Person of the Year 2013!! 

 

 
Mrs London and Mrs Avery-Wilson both attended the ceremony and 

dinner and were immensely proud of both girls...WELL DONE! 
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MATHS CHALLENGE 
 

Congratulations go to Megan McCabe (8I) who won the Maths Challenge for March and to Jason Pascoe (7L) 
and Adriana Lobosco (7B) who won the Mindbender and Creative Challenge (respectively) for April. 
 
The entries for May have now been handed in and the winner will be announced shortly.  June will see the last 

Challenge of the year.  All points will then be added up to find the overall winner for 2012/2013 . 
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House Football  

Results 2012-2013 
 
Year 7 

1st   Tudor    9 points 

2nd   Windsor   7 points 

=3rd  Plantagenet  4 points 

=3rd  Stuart    4 points 

 
Year 8 

=1st    Stuart    7 points 

=1st   Plantagenet  7 points 

=3rd   Windsor   5 points 

=3rd  Tudor    5 points 

 
Year 9 

=1st  Plantagenet  8 points 

=1st  Stuart    8 points 

3rd  Windsor   5 points 

4th    Tudor     3 points 

 

OVERALL COMPETITION  

RESULTS 

 

Winners 

Plantagenet and Stuart  

19 points 

 

3rd Place 

Windsor and Tudor 

17 points 

 

 

House Netball 

Results 2012-2013 
 

Year 7 

=1st  Stuart     7 points 

=1st   Plantagenet   7 points 

=3rd   Windsor    5 points 

=3rd   Tudor    5 points 

 

Year 8 

1st    Tudor    8 points 

2nd    Stuart     6 points 

=3rd   Plantagenet   5 points 

=3rd   Windsor   5 points 

 

Year 9 

=1st  Windsor   8 points 

=1st  Plantagenet   8 points 

3rd    Tudor    5 points 

4th    Stuart    0 points 

 

OVERALL COMPETITION  

RESULTS 

 

Winners 

Plantagenet        20 points 

 

2nd  Place 

Windsor and Tudor   18 points 

 

4th  Place 

Stuart                 13 points 
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Claire Lomas - 400 mile Cycling  
Challenge 

 
On Monday 22 April, Brockington College pupils had 
the chance to meet Claire Lomas as part of her 21 
day 400 mile cycling challenge. Brockington College 
pupils raised over £7,000 for Spinal Research and 
The Nicholls Foundation which Claire is raising 
money for. A small group of year 9 pupils helped with 
the collections that were held and some pupils had a 
go in Claire’s hand cycle. 
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Pupils meet Olympic Swimmer Ross Davenport 
 
A group of PE Gifted and Talented pupils had the opportunity to meet Olympic swimmer, Ross 
Davenport, on Tuesday 30 April.   They had a talk about his Olympic career which included his 
training programme, nutrition, the highs and lows of being an elite athlete and the sacrifices he had to 
make. Pupils also had the opportunity to ask Ross questions and find out more about the 
commitment needed to be an athlete sports person. 

National Equitation Competition 

Isobel Moulding of 9R has recently enjoyed success in horse riding, coming third in 

the British Horse Society 13 years and under National Equitation Competition held in 

Warwickshire in April 2013.  The championship comprised of a dressage test, 

showjumping course and a set of equine related general knowledge questions.   To reach the 

National Finals, Isobel won the Regional Finals, which were held in February 2013.  In 2012, Isobel 

won a top ten place in the Pony Club Championships; it seems we have one very talented horse rider 

in our midst!        Well done Isobel. 

Cooking Competition Tuesday 9 July 

Brockington Masterchef 2013 

 

During the last week of term we are looking for up to 10 entrants to the Brockington 
Masterchef competition. Pupils will be cooking their own starter and main course within 
two hours. Anybody wishing to enter will be expected to work independently and be able 
to present their work at a set time and adhere to stringent hygiene rules. All applicants will 
need to submit their idea for starter and main course to Mrs Clarke by the end of May by 
email only (fed@brockington.leics.sch.uk).  Make sure to include reasons why you should 
be chosen, along with recipe ideas. The theme is SUMMER... there is a prize for the 
winning participant. 

mailto:fed@brockington.leics.sch.uk
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Brockington Pupils Represent Leicestershire in a  

Badminton Tournament in Yorkshire 

 

Three of Brockington’s Year 7 

boys represented Leicestershire, 

at under 12 level, in a Badminton 

Tournament in Yorkshire during 

April 2013.  They were Martin 

Beynon (7O), Thomas Lund (7O) 

and Jack Durrance (7K). 

 

Leicestershire came third out of 

the six counties that entered and 

the players were awarded a 

bronze medal.   

 

Well done. 

Year 8 Match Report  

Under 13 Leicestershire Cup Final 

Brockington College vs Bushloe High School 

- Wednesday 1 May 2013 

 

The year 8 boys’ team went into this final after finishing 

unbeaten in the South Leicestershire League for the 

second season running. Their only defeat came in the 

English Schools Cup against a strong West Midlands school. 

The boys were buzzing for this game and arrived smartly 

and in good time to prepare for the match. The game began 

quite evenly with both sides eager to get the ball forward 

as quickly as possible and to test each other’s approach to 

the game. Despite a few nervy openings created by the Bushloe strike force, the team began to show their quality 

with Aaron Girn, Mitchell Fairhurst and Rubyn Gill all going close to breaking the deadlock. The breakthrough soon 

arrived as Lewis Gibbens, who had just returned to the pitch after intensive treatment, rose at the far post to 

nod down a precise cross from captain Mitchell Fairhurst. Brockington refused to rest on this start and were 2-0 

up minutes later when Aaron Girn finished from close range. 

 

Halftime -  Brockington 2 0 Bushloe. 

 

We knew that Bushloe would be dangerous on the break due to their very pacy front man, but Charlie Jones and 

Arish Cheema were resolute and manfully defended this threat for the whole 70 minutes.  The early stages of the 

second half are always a concern, particularly when holding a 2 goal lead, yet with Joseph Merry and Rubyn Gill who 

played very well in centre midfield, Bushloe rarely threatened.  Further goals from Aaron Girn and a great team 

goal by the impressive Gill, secured victory. Man of the Match was awarded to Charlie Jones. Final score 

Brockington 4 – 0 Bushloe. The team would like to thank the following people for all their effort, time, coaching 

and patience over the season, in particular: Mr Steve Buck, Mr Platts, Mr Lee Harriman and Mr Paul Culpin. 

 

Final Score Brockington College 4 – 0 Bushloe High School 
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BROCKINGTON COMMUNITY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t send your unwanted textiles to land fill,  

give them to us and together with ecokids we will raise  

bags of money! 
 

£££££££££££££££££££££ 

 

ecokids will give us £600.00 for every tonne of  

unwanted goods, so please bring in good quality clean 

clothes, soft toys, pairs of shoes, bedding, curtains and hand bags. 

 

The more we collect, the more we make! 
 

£££££££££££££££££££££ 

 

We now have a textile bank situated on the school main car park. 

Latest School  
Catering News 

 
Identity cards must be used to 

purchase anything from the Canteen or Cindy’s 
Pantry no cash is allowed. 
 
Should your child forget their identity card they can 
purchase a lunch voucher from the office. 
 
If a pupil has no card or cash, the office will lend 
them a lunch voucher after contacting a parent/carer.  
The lunch voucher is payable the next school day at 
the office. 
 
All identity cards must show the pupil’s name and 
photograph.  Any defaced cards used will not be 
returned and will need replacing at a cost of £3.50. 
 
Reminder  
 
In the interests of other pupils with nut 
allergies, please do not include nuts or 
nut products in your child’s packed 
lunch.  Thank you. 

HOLIDAY DATES FOR 2012-2013 
 

   Summer Term 2013 
    
   Mid-term break:       27 May to 31 May 2013 
   School closes:        12 July 2013 

LOST PROPERTY 
 

Items of lost property are taken to 
the reception.  Named items can, of 
course, be more easily returned to 
the rightful owner. Lost property is now displayed 
outside the main college reception at lunch times, 
giving pupils a daily chance to reclaim any missing 
items.   
 
Parents/carers who wish to come and view lost 
property should telephone reception (0116 2863722) 
to make arrangements to come and do so after 
college.   

Due to the volume of lost property, anything 
remaining after 2 weeks will be donated to 

charity 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.peasantvillepictures.com/userimages/lost_property.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.peasantvillepictures.com/page3.htm&usg=__MdTWQ72Uu_X7hnPEXsgbUSFzys8=&h=125&w=160&sz=10&hl=en&start=23&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=nJ
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Brockington College’s Artificial Grass Pitch 
 

Our full size 3G pitch can be used for football and training for a range of sports and is fully floodlit 

and covered by CCTV. The rubber crumb pitch is available to hire any evening of the week, (where 

spaces in the timetable permit) for casual pay and play use, as well as weekly team training.  The pitch 

can be hired by the third or in its entirety, (our thirds are approximately three times the size of 

some operators’ small sided pitches). We also hire out the facility on Saturday and Sunday too if you 

need a surface that won’t get muddy in winter! Whether you want a pitch for a one off football game 

or need a pitch to train on a weekly basis, we offer competitive prices and a state of the art playing 

surface to suit your sporting needs. 

For more information, please contact Steve Buck (lettings@brockington.leics.sch.uk)  
or 0116 286 3722 for availability and prices. 

 

Artificial Grass Pitch Sponsors 
are:- 

 

Narborough & Littlethorpe Action Group 
Parents and Friends of Brockington College 

HOLIDAY DATES FOR 2013-2014 
 

 Autumn Term 2013 
   School opens:          29 August 2013 
   Mid-term break:       21 to 25 October 2013                      
   School closes:         20 December 2013 
 

 Spring Term 2014 
   School opens:          7 January 2014 
   Mid-term break:       17 to 21 February 2014 
   School closes:         11 April 2014 
 

 Summer Term 2014 
   School opens:         28 April 2014 
   May Day:                 5 May 2014 
   Mid-term break:     26 May to 30 May 2014 
   School closes:        11 July 2014 

Adult Learning at Brockington  
 
We offer a variety of daytime and evening  
classes for adults in the following curriculum  
areas: Arts, Care & Vocational, Sports,  
Languages, Skills for Life and IT. Courses we are offering include 
new ‘5’ week Botanical Drawing and Painting, Watercolour  
Painting, ITQ Computer Workshop and Textiles Courses. 
 
If you are interested in joining a course, or would like some more 
information or advice on courses throughout the county, please do 
not hesitate to contact the Central Enrolment Team: Freephone 
0800 988 0308.   
 
FREE ENGLISH, MATHS and ICT courses for Adults.  For terms 
and conditions see the Leicestershire Adult Learning Website:  
www.leics.gov.uk/golearn 
 
Up to 100% discount for those in receipt of benefits – please ring 
for further information 0800 988 0308. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://cdn.next.co.uk/press/images/Corporate/RGB/NextLogo_07.bmp&imgrefurl=http://www.next.co.uk/press/corporate.asp&usg=__MA6EhJp3w9HyD1h_2lLRAZUqykQ=&h=1238&w=2448&sz=5920&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=D6igEwBq
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